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Growing together
Anyone familiar with Touchmark knows that life in our communities is vibrant and social. There
are groups, clubs, and classes for every interest and hobby, and we enjoy supporting all of them.
One example is the Touchmark Larkettes, a group of four residents and one Health & Fitness
Club member from Bismarck, North Dakota. All summer long, they have been delighting fans of
the Bismarck Larks by performing choreographed dances after an inning at the baseball team’s
home games.
No experience necessary
Though none of the women has danced professionally
before, they figured it would be a fun way to shake
up their typical workout regimen. They practice their
routines twice per week with instructors from
Northern Plains Dance. Betty Heinrich says, “I didn’t
quite know what I was getting into, but I said yes
because I like to dance.”
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What Betty, Gertie Mettler, Eunice Balzer, Ann
Dammel, and Debbie March didn’t anticipate
was the overwhelmingly positive response from
the Larks fans at each game and the sense of
camaraderie in their small group. Gertie says
while laughing, “When we go to the games,
everybody praises us, so what’s not to like?”

All are welcome
The core of the Larkettes’ activities is making
meaningful connections and trying new
things, which expands across all residents and
communities. Happy hours, painting and art
workshops, and Trekkers walks are examples of
well-attended events that happen regularly due
to popular demand. Resident Stanley Mitchell
says, “We’re very social people, and we like to be
with our friends. That’s what’s happened here at
Touchmark. We’ve become real, fast friends with
people and enjoy new experiences.”
No matter where they are or what they are doing,
the people of Touchmark share a zest for life.

“A friend is someone who
understands your past, believes in
your future, and accepts you just
the way you are.”
– Bernard Melzer, radio host
We are all social
creatures, and the
majority of us find
true joy in connecting
with other people.
Personal relationships
are important to our
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all stages of life. All of
the seven dimensions of wellness—
emotional, environmental, intellectual,
occupational, physical, social, and
spiritual—can be enhanced by
interacting with others.
Camaraderie not only makes life’s
experiences more fun, but research also
shows that maintaining friendships and
a social lifestyle improves our well-being,
especially as we get older. A recent
study from ProMatura found that 55% of
retirement community residents agreed
or strongly agreed that their quality
of life has increased over the last year,
compared to only 19% of older adults not
living in retirement communities who
said the same. Furthermore, those living
in a retirement community are two to
five times more likely to participate in
activities that foster social interaction
and togetherness.
At Touchmark, residents have the
opportunity to not only nurture
friendships but also plan activities
and events that challenge abilities
and pique interests. Spending time
together allows us to live better and
fuller lives than if we keep to ourselves.
This month, challenge yourself to talk to
someone you’ve never socialized with
before, join a special interest group, or
try something new that opens you to
enjoying an experience with others.
You never know where you’ll find your
newest passion or friend!
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Health & Fitness Club
BRAIN ENRICHMENT CLASS
Join us on Thursdays at 10 am for this fun feebased class. Call the Club for details.
100-DAY CHALLENGE
Offered on Tuesdays at 10 am, this class covers
the seven critical components of healthy
aging and is fee-based. Class began August 13
but there is still room. Call the Club for details.
WELCOME, NEW HEALTH & FITNESS TEAM
MEMBER!
Cathy Davis has
joined the Health &
Fitness Club team
as a yoga instructor!
We are planning to
add several afternoon
classes with Cathy
to the calendar. Stay
tuned for further
details.

We have a dedicated Facebook page for the Club: Facebook.com/HealthClubatTheRanch

What others are saying ...
“I feel like I’m on a cruise ship, and I’m happier than I’ve been in years. The moment I stepped
into the main entrance, everyone was so pleasant and made me feel so welcome.”
– Sharon Cunningham, resident

Active Aging Week 2019
This year’s Active Aging Week theme is “Redefining Active,”
and takes place October 1 - 7. Developed by the International
Council on Active Aging (ICAA), the purpose of this week is to
promote the benefits of a healthy lifestyle and give adults the
opportunity to experience diverse activities and exercise in a
friendly and fun atmosphere.
What does the theme mean to you? In what ways do you
maintain not just your physical health, but also your mental
well-being? How do you engage with others and encourage
them to be active, as well? Is there more you could be doing
to help yourself and those around you to personally define an
active lifestyle? Join us and consider these concepts and apply
them to your life.
To learn more about Active Aging Week, view your community’s
monthly {FULL} Life calendar of events at Touchmark.com.
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TEAM MEMBER
Name: Jana Truman
Position: Sales, Move-In Coordinator/
Sales Assistant

How would you describe yourself? Carpe
diem is my motto! I love adventure and seek
opportunities to try new things whenever
possible. I believe that every day is a gift, as is
every person I encounter.
Share a bit about your family and growing
up. My husband, Jerry, and I have between
us four adult children and four grandchildren
who live in Colorado, Kansas, and New
York. We both were raised via “old school”
Midwestern values; both of us had very caring
and involved grandparents who helped raise
us during difficult family situations as kids …
this is one bond we shared when dating that
brought us together.
What are some of the most significant
events in your life? Aside from the obvious
response of marriage and births of children,
my two most significant events were deciding
to remarry, and then five years later moving
to Prescott! My eight years here have been
among the happiest of my life! I cannot
imagine living anywhere else!
How long have you worked at Touchmark?
Since April 2019.

What do you enjoy most about your job? The
people! I enjoy the fabulous team members
and residents—all are wonderful and unique in
their own ways!
What Touchmark value do you most closely
relate to and why? I offer hope and assurance.
I was an educator for 25 years and have always
had a heart for helping others, particularly
children. I have volunteered for several
nonprofits over the years. Currently, Jerry and I
are a Big Brother/Sister match to Ariana,
age 12.
Outside of work what are your favorite …
Activities: Singing, hiking, visiting museums
and archaeological sites, reading, and
exploring with Ariana.
Food: Chocolate, Chardonnay, and filet
mignon.
Movie: Forrest Gump, The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button, and Far and Away (I love
movies that tell historical stories).
Music: Classic rock like The Eagles, Queen, and
Aerosmith.
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Left: At Erik’s Eats he showed us how to make fresh mozzarella. Right: We enjoyed root beer
floats on the patio.

We headed to Flagstaff for a tour of Lowell Observatory.

The Phippen Museum tour gave us a better
understanding of the art and heritage of the
American West.
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SAVE THE DATE!
SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
Thursdays from 6 - 8 pm ∙ Grand Lodge
We invite you to join us for a summer concert series on the beautiful terrace at Touchmark at
The Ranch and enjoy live music from talented local musicians. Cocktails and appetizers are
available for purchase.
September 12: The Larry Kantor Quartet
September 26: Thunder & Lightnin’
ACTIVE AGING WEEK 2019
Tuesday, October 1 - Monday, October 7
This year’s theme is “Redefining Active.” Stay tuned for the upcoming events that support this
focus!

View our {FULL} Life calendar online for a
complete list of events: TouchmarkPrescott.com

TOUCHMARK TREKKERS

The Touchmark Trekkers hiked the West Trail and found an Acorn Woodpecker on a grainery
tree.
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